
EAST SIOE ROUTE

PICKED BY BOARD

Capital Highway Commission
Gives List of Towns

Reached by Road.

MATERIALS TO BE RUSHED

Machinery to Be Assembled During
Winter Months and Construction

Begins Early in Spring.
Tax Levies Promised.

SALEM. Or, Sept. (Special.)
George F. Rodgers, Marion County
member of the Portland-Sale- m capital
highway commission, appointed by
Governor West, announced today that
the route for the east side highway has
been definitely settled upon, and that
materials will be assembled during the
Winter, so that work on the road will
be prosecuted vigorously in the Spring.

In a general way. the road will go
through Oregon City, Canby, New Era
and Barlow country, and through Au
rora, Brooks. Gervais and Woodburn.
to Salem. The road will follow the old
stage route.

This announcement comes following
a long, but hotly-wage- d, campaign
through the various cities and road
districts which are interested.

The commission will also make rec
ommendation to the Governor that con
victs be used on the work on the Rex- -

Tigardville section of road which is
being constructed on the west side.
The appropriation by the Marlon Coun
ty Court of half the cost of a bridge
across the Willamette at Newberg is
another impetus toward road-buildi-

between Portland and Salem.
"Every road district affected by the

proposed road has given a promise to
mane a tax levy for the construction
work, and with these promises besides
the offer of voluntary subscriptions.
the road will surely go through next
bummer," said Mr. Rodgers tonight.

MAN GLAD WHEN ARRESTED

Forgery Charge 'Admitted by Pris
oner in Idaho.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Sept. 10. fSpe
cial.) When Claude Green, aged 23,
t anted in Joplln. Mo., for forgery, was
picxea up on the streets of Wallace
Saturday he was delighted at his cap
ture.

"I'm mighty glad you have got me,
he told H. r. McMuilan. "Another day
and I think I would have given myself
up."

With Charles Adams. Green Is
charged with forging seven checks for
si eacn. Ail were cashed by the
Miners Bank of Joplln. This Institu-
tion has offered a reward of 1500 for
the capture of the two men. This
afternoon Officer McMuilan, who ef-
fected the first identification, arrested
a miner at the Standard, who Is going
by the name of Charles Davis, who tal
lies closely with the description of
Green's partner. Davis stoutly denies
his connection with the crime.

Explaining their forgery. Green said
that they wanted the money to come
West and thought they could make a
getaway.

R0ADMARKERS AT

Signs on International Highway Are
Set at Close Intervals.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 10. (Special.)
completing the markings of the Pacifichighway between Vancouver. B. C, and
Salem. Or.. F. M. Fretwell. secretary of
the Pacific Highway Association, and
M. K. AIcRae. of the Hotel Oregon, of
Portland, arrived here today and will
leave in the morning. In two days they
expect to have the markings completed
as far as Eugene. The posts are aver
aging one for a mile, being planted atevery crossroad and at every turn.

J. H-- Albert, president of the Oregon
Auiomoone Association, met the path
finder car here. He has corresponded
with every County Judge along theroute, and has received advices that(supervisors In the various districts will
be at points to meet the pathfinder car
ana aia in installing the posts. The
patniinaer is. a, flanders "20" touring
car.

10.

DYING MAN ADMITS BLAME

Described by Victim.

OLTMFIA, Wash.. Sept. 10. (Spe
cial.; in a statement, Charles Sells,
who was probably fatally shot by his
son-in-la- Edwards, following

quanci in rsucoaa saloon, tells
version of the shooting and he admitsthat he made the first on theyoung man. denies, however, thatno noia or Edwards when the lattershot and declares he had been toldthat Edwards had offered 310 for a gun

The statement was marl Trnwo..ting Attorney John M. Wilson, Sheriff
owinir to ibn,ii

dltlon of the victim told only a disconnected story. are nine holesmrougn tne intestines and the attend-ing physicians hold out no hope for hisrecovery.

FINE APPLES TO BE SHOWN'm

Davis Creek Plans Exhibit Fruit
Goose Lake Region.

LAKEVIEW. Or, Sept 10. (Special.)
Davis Creek, the distributing centerthe famous Goose Lake fruit belt,is . preparing to hold an apple show

the latter part this month. Aftera few days display at that place, theapples will be forwarded to Watson-vill- e,

CaL, and entered In the California
annual apple show.

The Davis Creek territory last year
sent six varieties to this show

carried away four first and two
second prizes. It is asserted by annlo
authorities that every variety sent
destined to be awarded a blue ribbon
this year.

SUNDAY LAWS CONDEMNED

Pastor Declares Sabbath Legislation
Means Destruction of Liberty.

That laws to compel the keeping of
Sunday are, in their very nature wrong.

and ought not to be passed by any
law-maki- body, was asserted
Elder F. Martin in an at
the Central Seventh-Da- y Adventiat
Church last night. He referred briefly
to the World's Christian Citizenship
Conference, which is to be held in Port-
land in June and July. 1913, by toe
National Reform Association. Mr. Mar-
tin said: ,

"This association has as one of
avowed principles the securing of 'such
an amendment to the Constitution of
the United States as will declare the
Nation's allegiance to Jesus Christ, and
Its acceptance of the moral laws of the
Christian religion, and to indicate that
this is a Christian Nation, "and place

the Christian laws. Institutions and
usages of our Government on an unde
niable legal basis in the fundamental
law of the land." --

The preacher said that nearly every
state of the Union has already enact
ed Sunday laws, and that repeated ef-
forts have been made to compel Con-
gress to commit Itself on this question.

"bhould this state of affairs be
brought about . in America." he con-
tinued, "It would mean the destruction
of the great principles of civil and re-
ligious liberty for Jefferson and
Madison fought so vigorously In the
formation of the Nation.

"The National Reform Association
argues that the reason why it should
have this amendment . to the United
States Constitution is that it may ap
peal to It as a basis for Sunday legis-
lation. This would be a return to the
false theocratic form of government
which prevailed during the Middle

SCHOOL SUPERVISORS
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Hedrlck.
SALEM. Or, Sept. 10. (Special.) Thurman Chaney, School Superin-

tendent of Douglas County, has named two supervisors for that county
under the new Huntington act. are John J. Kernan,
Riddles, and E. H. Hedrick, of

Both of them are teachers and have" been Instructors for severalyears. Both of them efficient educators, and the selection of the
supervisors is considered an excellent one by Superintendent

Supervisor Hedrlck is a graduate Monmouth Normal School. In
the eelection of the Douglas County supervisors a slight change
policy Is from has been practiced In many other coun-
ties of the state, where business men have been selected, In some

women have been named.

Ages, and of which our country was
given a taste in early settlement."

ARE

PROMOTERS BUSY
SELECTING MUSTAXGS.

Sheriff and Cowboys Rouse Farmer
When They Invade Melon Patch

After Long Ride.

PENDLETON. Sept. 10. (Special.)
To have painfully captured a "real de-

mon bucker." to have corralled the brute
SALEM ln gleeful of the many am

bitious buckaroos it would hurl blltb- -
somely from its "hurricane deck, and
then to have the brute lump a six-fo- ot

fence and escape to the open range. Is
but one of the misfortunes attending
a drive of the "worst possible" horses
to be used at the Round-U- p, which
opens here next Thursday afternoon.

with a number of his fellow round
directors Sheriff "Til" Taylor organ

ized a band of cowboys to capture every
available steed In the county. Only
those warranted to buck for 15
were wanted and every horse that had
a reputation for deviltry was captured.
The mustangs were driven to this city
where they are now corralled.

Forgetting the dignity of a county
"Til" imagined himself again

on the range as a cowboy, and with
Buffalo" Vernon, the champion bull- -

dogger of the Northwest, who will at
tempt to throw a steer with bare hands
at the big frontier show, organized a
raid on a melon patch as a climax to a
week of hard work in the open.

Sheriff Taylor, Vernon and most of
the band acquired a melon apiece and
were ln the midst of their glory when
the owner appeared and threatened the
marauders with the Sheriff.

Taylor at that moment was show
Shooting in Saloon Xear Olympla I 'nS signs on his oountenance of his

Charles
m. his

assault
He

naa

j

"

minutes

struggle wnn ino iruu, ue aia not iiuiik
it advisable to disclose his Identity. An
acknowledgement that the raid was
for the honor and glory of the Round-
up appeased the indignant farmer.

PARTY BUSY

One or Two Measures to Go on Ini
tiative Petition Next Year.

SALEM, Or, Sept. (Special.) It
became known Saturday here that the
prohibition party will have at least one

George Gaston and Court Reporter A. C. and PossiblT two measures to go on the
the
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ballot as' Initiative petitions next year,
when It was announced that the offi-
cial campaign for that party would
open during the state fair here next
week, with three meetings a day by
prominent speakers. A small newspa
per appeared for the first time as well.
and this probably will be published in
Marlon County twice a month or month
ly until next election.

It Is probable two will be
put on the ballot, one as a constitution-
al amendment and another as a state
dry act. These probably will be dupli-
cates of the proposed last
year, which lost. This makes the num-
ber of measures ln sight for next year
at least 23, with already the possibility
of five or six more which are now ten-
tatively being discussed.

EVANS L0SEST0 BURNS

Portland Fighter Breaks His
Wrists, Lasts 1 1 Rounds.

MARSHFIELD. Or., Sept. 10. (Spe
cial.) "Fighting Bobby" Evans. Port-
land lightweight boxer, went down to
defeat to "Roughhouse" Burns, of Oak
land, ln the 14th round their sched
uled bout here tonight. Evans'
seconds throwing up the sponge after
the Portland lad bad broken both
wrists on his husky opponent.

Evans will return to Portland and
has announced his retirement from the
ring.

Edlefsen delivers dry cordwood.
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Southwest Washington Exhib-

its. Promise to Be Best
Yet

RACE WILL BE FAST

Twin Cities of Chehalls and Centra- -

lia Provide - Numerous
, for Visitors.

Show Filled.

Wash., Sept. 10. (Spe
cial.) The weather today cleared and
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the wind from the north is so strong as
to lead an to believe that ideal weather condtlons will prevail during the
week while the Southwest Washlne-to- n

State Fair Is on at the grounds midway
uetween unenajis and Centralla.Every department reports entries and
exhibits ln fine condition, and tomor
row morning it is expected that the
nest fair ever held here will be opened
to the public The exhibits from ad-
joining counties of the district will begreater and more extensive than-eve- r

before, and the plans of the manage
ment of making a show distinctive of
the great agricultural and' horticulturalresources of Southwest Washington
will be realized more fully than ever
neiore.

Stock Entries' Large.
One of the most Interesting poultry

displays ever shown ln tuls section will
be seen. To take care of the large
number of entries, more room had to
be provided. The entries of stock already in has more than filled all the
stalls provided originally, and added
room was rushed to readiness.

The track events wftl prove a great
drawing card and Dr. E. C. Truesdell.
who Is in charge of that department of
the fair, reports that there are upward
of SO blooded animals in the stables allready to enter the races. These includemany of the best circuit animals seen
on the tracks ln the Pacific Northwest.
Wlth the good weather now in sight
and the ra'ns that have packed the
track. It is expected that the race-
course, which has the reputation of be-
ing one of the fastest half-mil- e trackson the Coast, will see some records
broken the coming week.

Entertainment la Provided.
Chehalls and Centralla business men

have maae provision for evening enter
tainment at both places in the way of
street carnival attractions. Chehalls willnave a rree street vaudeville, ln addi-
tion to the regular shows, of which latter there are some 15 or more. The
Chehalls Band will give nightly con-
certs also.

The local police department and the
Sheriffs office are working together to
see that all crooks and suspicious char-
acters are driven but as soon as they
reach town.

All In all. the Southwest Washington
Fair never opened under more favor-
able auspices than it will experience
when the gates swing to the publlo to-
morrow morning.

COMMISSION RULE BEGINS

Walla Walla Institutes New Form of
v Government Today.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Sept. 10.
(Special.) Walla Walla tomorrow will
Join the ranks of the cities that have
adopted the commission government.
the new Mayor and two Commission
ers taking office at noon. Mayor A. J.
Gillis will succeed Mayor J. F. Cropp
and Commissioners A. K. Dice and
George Struthers - will succeed the
Council of seven men.

It was under the Allen law that this
city adopted the new form of govern-
ment. The movement for the change
began about three years ago, but not
until eight or lUTnonths ago did It be
come of proportions large enough to
attract attention. There was a fight
against it irom start to nnlsh, but the
Commission Government League won
every battle and elected Its candidates
to office.

Under the new government the
Mayor and two Commissioners will ap
point an oincers. ana will head the
three departments of the city, which
are public safety, accounting and
streets, and public Improvements. It
Is understood there will be no changes
ln the appointive officials, as they, with
the Mayor and Council, had served only
six weeks of the year for which they
were elected.. "

Portland Corn Doctor Sentenced.
MARSHFIKLD. Or., Sept. 10. (Spe

cial.) Dr. W. A. Porter, who says he
is a corn doctor from Portland, was to
day sentenced ln the Circuit Court at
Coquille to three months in jail and
fined $200. He pleaded guilty to con-
tributing to the delinquency of a minor
girl. Porter is the man who was ar-
rested in a htel in this city for mak-
ing an attempt to steal a girl from her
home,

Our Opening Sale Was a

enomei
And in Obedience to the Request of Several Intending Pur-
chasers, We Have Reluctantly Consented to Continue the Sale

TODAY
ANY

SUIT

All of these Suits are sold regularly at $40, $45 and $50, but to introduce our
new store and stock to the people of Portland we take this method of bringing
ourselves to your attention.

The goods offered are the very best woolens that you can possibly .secure
anywhere in the market and include all of the latest and most approved pat-

terns and shades.
Our cutter is a man of the widest possible experience and all Suits turned

out by this company will have that hang and finish so much desired by good
dressers, but seldom realized, '

The proprietors have resided in this city for a number of years and the re-

sponse to their first advertisement was so generous that they have nothing but
gratitude for the good people of Portland.

If U wish the best Suit of Clothes that 3ou have ever purchased for $25, one
that will fit perfectly, that will be tailored perfectly, lined perfectly and give
perfect satisfaction, call today or tomorrow.

Portland Tailoring Co., Inc.
322 Morrison Street, Near Sixth

CANAL BOARD TO MEET

RIGHT OF WAY FOR OREGON

CITY LOCKS TO BE TOPIC.

State Commission Will Convene for
First Time Since 18 76 Mo

Indoe to

SALEM. Or., Sept. 10. (Special.)
For the first time since 1876, the canal
commission named in the act of that
year to have cnarge of the state's end
ln the furnishing of free locks at Ore-
gon City, will meet when the Governor,
Secretary of State and State Treasurer,
members of that commission, convene
to confer on a letter received from
Major Mclndoe, United States engineer
at Portland.

Some time ago Governor West wrote
to Major Mclndoe assuring him of co-
operation of the canal commission In
work toward completion of the locks.
In response. Major Mclndoe calls at
tention to the fact that the state ap-
propriated the necessary $300,000 In
1909 to be levied at a rate of $100,000
annually. The $100,000 was included In
the last tax levy and will be available
when needed.

The canal commission will consider
ways and means to assist the Govern-
ment engineers in securing right of
way on the east side of the river as
reasonably as possible, and with the
minimum amount of friction. Major
Mclndoe says he has taken up several
tentative plans for a right of way and
has assured those interested that the
Government will endeavor to work rea-
sonably and fairly in this matter.

It is provable the canal commission
will have some plans of its own toward
securing a right of way to forward to
Major Mclndoe after the meeting to
morrow.

OREGON ELECTRIC IN RUSH

Dirt Flies on Salem-Alban- y Grade;
Cars May Run by New Year.

ALBANY, Or Sept 10. (Special.)
Not only Is the Oregon Electric rush-
ing work with all possible speed on
the grade of its Salem-Alban- y exten

WILL
LEAVE

ROUND-TRI- P

TICKETS

.

sion, but rights of way have been se-

cured as rapidly as possible for the
extension of the line south of this city.
Representatives of the company have
been at work for the last few days be-
tween Albany and the southern bound-
ary of Linn County getting terms for
rights of way, and in some cases mak-
ing purchases.

Officials of the company believe that
the grade between Salem and Albany
will be completed within two months
and that cars will be running Into Al-
bany by the first of the year.

Many Seek Secretary's Job.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Many applicants are in the field
for the secretaryship of the Hood River
Commercial Club, which has been re-

signed by J. C. Skinner. The seven

1

nieces,

AND TOMORROW

11

7 o'clock

ANY

OVERCOAT

men who aspire to take the helm of
the Hood River publicity management
are: C. H. Henney, H. C. Allen, Ray
Scott, A. T. Allen, Dr. M. H.
Oscar J. Tilleson and A. C Ashley. With
the exception of the latter two, all
are local residents. Mr. Tilleson. who
was formerly here, is a resi-
dent of Portland, where he has been
engaged in the real estate business.
Mr. Ashley is secretary of the Mosier
Commercial Club. He was formerly
secretary to William gen-
eral passenger agent of the O.-- R.
& N. Co.

The Algoma Central has Just
contracted for Its 100-mi- le extension from
the Canadian Pacific north to connect with
the Grand Trunk Railway, to be completed
ln two years, and which will bring the road
within about 100 miles of Hudson Bay.

anKrupt oaie
of Musical Instruments

Court Orders Storeful of New and Used Pianos, Talking Machines, Sheet
Music, Violins, Guitars and Everything in Musical Instru-

ments to Be Closed Out at Receiver's Sale.

The Perry C. Graves Music Co. is in liquidation. Everything in the store
at 413 Washington street is being closed out by order of court.

Pianos from S90 up. Player pianos, $375 up. Talking machines, all
kinds, regular $20 ones now $12; $30 ones now $19; $o0 ones now $34,
and so on. Kecords for same, 40 cents apiece.

Record Cabinets, $5, $6 and $8, all This is less than half price.
Genuine Martin and Washburn guitars and mandolins, $30 for $20;

$20 now $14.50; $15 now $10.
Stewart Banjos, quite a number of them, $6 and up. "Worth more than

double.
Violins, ones, large assortment, some as low as $2; take them at

one-thir- d real value.
Snare and bass drums, some for as low as $5. Everything reduced by at

least one-hal- f.

All popular musio, 20 copies for $1, or 6 cents a sheet.
All store fixtures for sale.
Desk, safe, typewriter, etc., for sale for what they will bring.
Remember the address, 413 Washington street.

PECIA
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PORTLAND FOR PENDLETON
THT7ESDAY NIGHT. SEPTEMBER 14TH, AT O'CLOCK

Arrive Pendleton Next Morning.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers and Cay Coaches.

Portland Hotel Block

Sharp.

located

McMurray,

Railway

sizes.

elegant

sheet

Good for Return
Till Sunday

September 17th
Purchase Tickets and Make Reservations at our City Ticket Office, Third and Washington Streets, Portland.

WM. McMURRAY, GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.

'AFTER

7 YEARS

SUFFERING
I Was Cured by Lydia E. Pink- -
barn's Vegetable Compound

! "Waurika, Okla. "I had female trou-
bles for seven years, was all run down.

M V

and so nervous 1.
could not do any-
thing. The doctors
treated me for dif-
ferent things but
did ma no good. I
got so bad that I
could not sleep day
or night. While in
this condition 1 read
of Lydia E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable
Compound, and
becan its use and

wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. In
a short time I bad gained my average
weight and am now strong and well."

Mrs. Sallie Stevexs, R. P. D., Ko.
8, Box 81, Waurika, Okla. .

Another Grateful Woman.
Huntington, Mass. "I was in a ner-

vous, run down condition and for three
jears could find no help.

"I owe my present good health to
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -

, pound and 5lood .runner wnicb. 1 be--
J lieve saved my life.
I "My doctor knows what helped me
ana aoes not say one word against it.

Mrs. Mam Jamette Bates, Box
134, Huntington, Mass.

Because your case is a difficult one,
doctors having done you no good, do
not continue to suffer without giving
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound a trial. It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as in-
flammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-don- a

feeling, and nervous prostration.

Hair Health
If You Have Scalp or Hair

Trouble, Take AdVan-tak- e

of This Offer.
We could not afford to so strongly

Indorse Rexall "93" Hair Tonic and
continue to sell It as we do, If we were
not certain that It would do all we
claim It will. Should our enthusiasm
carry us away, and Rexall "93" Hair
Tonic not give entire satisfaction to
the users, they would lose faith ln us
and our statements, and ln consequence
our business prestige would suffer.

Therefore, when we assure you that
If your hair Is beginning' to unnaturally
fall out or if you have any ecalp trou-
ble, Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will
promptly eradicate dandruff, stimulate
hair fcrowth, and prevent premature
baldness, you may rest assured that we
know what we are talking about.

Out of one hundred test cases Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic grave entire satisfac-
tion in ninety-thre- e cases. It has been
proved that It will jrrow hair even on
bald heads, when, of course, the bald
ness had not existed for so long a time
that the follicles, which are the roots
of the hair, had not become absolutely
lifeless.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is vastly dif-
ferent from other similar preparations.
We believe that It will do more than
any other human agency toward re-
storing hair fcrowth and hair health. It
Is not greasy and will not gum the
scalp or hair or cause permanent stain.
It is as pleasant to use as pure cold
water.

Our faith ln Rexall "93" Hair Tonlo
is so strong that we ask you to try it
on our positive guarantee that your
money will be cheerfully refunded
without question or quibble If it does
not do aa we claim. Certainly we can
offer no stronger argument. It comes
In two sizes, prices 50 cents and $1.00.
Remember, you can obtain It only at
the Owl Drue Co., Inc corner 7th and
Washington Sts.

Fo!8y Kidney Pills
TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULT!

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE)

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of thl

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of th

BLADDER and all annoying URINARY

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon t
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

Mrs. H. W. Allen, Qulney, 111., says:
"About a year ago my kidneys began
bothering me. I had a swelling in my
ankles and limbs, then headaches and
nervous dizzy spells, and later severe
backaches. I was getting worse, when
I began taking Foley Kidney Pills. I
kept on taking them until I was once
more freed of all kidney trouble. For
ale by all druKelntn.

NEW DEPARTURE
Th Coat of Intrrmrnli Have Been

Ureatlr Kvducrd by the Uolmsa
Uuderialuiijc Company.

Heretofore It has been the custom ot
fuueral directors to make charges for

11 Incidentals connected with a tuneral.
The lid ward Holtnan Undertaking Com-
pany, the leading funeral directors of
Portland, have departed from that cus-
tom. When casket Is furnished by ua
wo make no extra charges for eibalm
lug, hearse to cemetery, outside box or
any services that may be required o
us, except clothing, cemetery and car-
riages, thus effecting a aavtnic ot t:i
to 176 on each funeral.

THE EDWARD HOLMAN
UNDERTAKING CO.

B2l TUUtll S'l--, COK. SAL1IO.V.

YOU KNOW

A OLIO
Will Do It

CLEANS, SCOURS, POLISHES

Work Without W..I.

ll


